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I Will Raise You Up
By Rev. Mary Jane Hastings, Vice Pastor

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
“I am the bread of life. [Refrain] And I will raise you
up, and I will raise you up, and I will raise you up on
the last day.” (“I Am the Bread of Life” by S. Suzanne
Toolan … #702 in With One Voice)
I was struck by the fact that the entire month of March
is in Lent … except for the last day which is Easter
Sunday. And so, the refrain from “I Am the Bread of
Life” was running through my head. When I looked it
up and saw that in the refrain it is stated three times …
I will raise you up … I could not help but think of the
three darkest days on the Christian calendar before
the joy of Easter.
It is such a stark contrast. We have the treachery, the
deception, and the betrayal that lead to the most
brutal execution of Jesus. Only to be met with the
glorious resurrection … a miracle that only God could
bring about.
Continued on page 2

From the Music Booth

By Tom Booth

The Reason for the Season Redux
“Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in
Paradise.” (Luke 23:43)
We often hear during Advent and Christmastime,
when the rest of the secular world is consumed with
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parties, exchanging gifts and making sure that the
children are enamored of a jolly, fat man in a red and
white suit, who will bring them tangible presents, that
we must not lose sight of the “reason for the season”,
which, of course, is the birth of Jesus, who came to save
the world.
Well, we are now at the time to truly acknowledge the
real reason for the season: Lent, Holy Week and Easter,
all of which began with Ash Wednesday, and
Continued on page 2
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Pastor Mary Jane, continued from page 1
During this month of March and this season of Lent,
we are journeying to the cross. We are getting to
know this Jesus who God has put into relationship
with us. We are reflecting on the times of our own
treachery, deception and betrayal of that very same
Jesus as well as others.
As my Lent has already begun with long days of
packed schedules and more to do than I feel I can
accomplish and the weeks ahead do not look any
easier, it would be so easy for me to use my
devotional time each day for another task that needs
to get done.
But then that refrain “I will raise you up” comes into
my mind. That is not only the promise of Easter and
the resurrection, it is the promise for every day and
every moment of our lives. God meets us where we
are … in the overloaded schedules … in the anxiety …
in the stress … and yes … even in our treachery,
deception and betrayal … to raise us up to deal with
whatever life is throwing at us, and to assure us that
we are loved no matter what.

And so, while it is tempting for me to use my
devotional time to accomplish another task that needs
to get done, I would be throwing away an opportunity
for God to speak to me through the devotions. It’s not
only in the devotions that God speaks to me. But it is
when I set aside time to try to stop and to consciously
listen. I know each day will be a challenge for me to
keep on course and make the journey. I pray that God
will help me.
I pray that you will spend meaningful time with God
each day through this journey of Lent in whatever way
works best for you. Take time to stop in the midst of
busy and hectic schedules and listen to what God has
to say. You may not hear God at that moment, but God
will surprise you when you are least expecting it.
I wish you a very blessed journey through Lent. How
great to know that Jesus will be waiting at the final stop
to say “I will raise you up.” And we can respond with …
Christ is risen! Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!
In Christ,
Pastor Mary Jane

Tom Booth, continued from Page 1
culminates with the Resurrection on March 31,
Easter Sunday.
A much more somber period of time for reflection
than is the Advent and Christmas season, Lent
offers all Christians an opportunity to reevaluate
the importance of these forty days leading up to the
death of Jesus on the Cross, followed by His
Resurrection and the promise that this is not the
end of life, but simply its continuation on another
level with a new chapter in a place Jesus referred to
as “Paradise”.
We all get that and more during this current season
and every year at this time as we celebrate, not
necessarily sadly, but with the sober realization that
we are now at the true ‘reason for the season”.
With Christianity with what Jesus taught us, we
celebrate that death is not the end but a transition
to “paradise”, and we are reminded of that during
every Lenten season and celebrate that “Good
News” year after year as a comforting reminder
that as with Jesus, we, too, can look forward to the

promise of eternal life.
That’s pretty heavy stuff for many people to absorb,
but really fairly simple to grasp. I often wonder why
almost two-thousand years later so much of the
secular world is still so confused on this issue with so
many people questioning and denying each other’s
faith with so many differing viewpoints. My prayer is
that with the music planned for this season of Lent
here at Gloria Dei, it will serve to illuminate some of
the ideas and beliefs found at this particular time of
the church year and bring us all just a little bit closer to
what this season, and in fact, all of what being a
Christian promises.
This “Good News” is especially important and
comforting for those of us senior citizens who feel the
effects of aging a little more intently than younger
others. As our time here on earth gradually draws to a
close, to have Jesus’ promise that there is more to look
forward to after these lives have run their course gives
one an inner peace to accept with dignity what is
inevitable for us all. Continued on page 3
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Call Committee News
By Tom Houle

As reported in last month’s update, the Bishop’s
staff is proceeding with the search for a new
candidate, and a few things continue to be in
motion.
One potential candidate was interviewed (by the
Bishop’s staff) and not considered appropriate,
and a second candidate is reviewing our MSP.
Also, together the Call Committee and the Church
Council is evaluating our current model of using a
rotation of supply Pastors to lead worship each
week. Our goal is to see what might be done to
create greater continuity, engaging worship and
create more visibility with our committees.
As I said before, I do believe in my bones that
everything happens for a reason, so please stay
open to God’s mystery as this unfolds.

We will continue to provide updates on the
process, and we ask for your prayers and
intentions for a good outcome.
Please feel free to reach out to me in Church or by
phone if you have any questions or feedback.
Wishing you God’s blessings,
Tom Houle
201-317-5146
Tom Booth, continued from Page 2
The season of Lent, therefore, re-enforces our faith
that an inevitable transition to Paradise awaits and
gives comfort to those in need of a reminder of
that important and blessed promise, the “good
news” about which Jesus taught. We should
celebrate this with joy in our hearts. For me, that
is the true “reason for the season”.
Your musical brother in Christ,

Tom Booth

Council News
By Kathy Long

Council held its February meeting on Monday, Feb 11th.
Pastor Mary Jane led us in devotion to ask us to see
clearly to understand where God is leading us.
We talked about why we had started down the road to
explore having an Interim Pastor. We shared our
thoughts and we had a helpful and honest discussion
about this. We voted to continue with Pastor Mary
Jane as our Vice Pastor and the Visiting Pastors. We
talked about the importance of all members to realize
and use their gifts as ministers of Gloria Dei.
We discussed the 2012 year-end congregation report
that must be submitted to the ECLA US office in
February 2013. This is a report submitted by all
congregations that summarizes membership, finances
and ministries. Over the past months Council had
discussed the need to review the Parish Register, the
official record of members. Kathy Long and Tom Houle

led the effort to compare the register with Sunday
attendance, talk to members, and get the Register
in-sync with other lists such as the Directory and the
Financial Secretary’s list. To support this work, Tom
Houle created a copy of the Register in MSExcel.
Council reviewed all changes to the Register - adds
and dismissals of members.
We submitted our report to the ELCA. We have a
real count of members – 254 that is much lower
than the 363 count submitted to the ELCA for 2011;
109 less. We have 166 confirmed adults and 88
children. But the reduction of 109 is not due to our
culling of members during the recent register
review. We only dismissed 21 members. Since
Council was not involved in producing the ELCA
statistics in recent years; we do not know how the
363 number was derived.
In real terms we are the same faithful 254 adults
and children who Worship at Gloria Dei.
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COME GROW WITH US.

Stewardship

WORSHIP AND HOLY COMMUNION

By Kathy Long

10AM SUNDAY
CHILDREN’S SERMON

Time and Talent: Talking about faith with children
and youth
Gloria Dei is blessed to have so many faithful
teachers. They engage in a dialogue with the
children to teach the Gospel and also to share their
faith. We have 88 children in our congregation.
Sunday School is one of the times in the week when
our children get to talk about Jesus with other adults
and children.
The faith formation of children is our shared
responsibility. Storytelling can be a wondrous thing.
Isn't it how the apostles spread the good news all
those years ago?

Finances and Attendance

March 2013

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOR
CHILDREN DURING THE
ADULT SERMON

Tell your faith stories to the children in your
life. Stories about...





when you realized that you experienced
God's grace, forgiveness and love;
when you were in a difficult situation or
had problems making a decision and
somehow you were guided by your faith;
the times when God was most real to
you.

Administrative News
By Kathy Long

January 2013
Attendance High- 93 (Jan 13)
Attendance Low- 51 (Jan 20)
Regular Contributions for January were 16% below
budget.
Actual: $11,000.;
Budget: $13,063.;
Disbursements YTD
Actual: $8941.
Operating Surplus/Gap YTD
Actual: $5341.; Budget: ($1,668.)

Notes:
In February Council voted to donate $14,000 from
Endowment to the NJ Synod for 2013. The Synod
uses 50% of these funds for the Office of the Bishop
and New Jersey ministries and 50% are donated to
the national ELCA.

God isTom
wholly
present
in all
With
Houle
in the
office my nickname for the work he is
creation, in every corner, behind
doing
is
‘adventures
in
administration’.
He is going through
you and before you. Do you
cabinets
types of interesting things, that we
think thatand
Godfinding
is [just]all
sleeping
don’t
need in
anymore.
on a pillow
heaven? He is also finding things that we can
(LW 51:43)
really
use, that we did not know we have.

Tom is organizing and documenting all matters
administrative and more. For example, he documented the
role of acolyte that can be given to new acolytes. Tom is also
working to improve the appearance of the Sunday bulletin.
It is now easier to read and looks really nice.
If you read the Council report you will learn that we have also
been reviewing and cross referencing our many member
lists. Most important of these is the official register of
members, an imposing looking red leather book that was first
written in by our first Pastor Rev. Byard J. Ebling. Thanks to
Tom, we now have a modern version of the member Register
in an excel file that we can use to generate reports and share
with committees.
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The world needs what we have
The following is an excerpt from the book “Reclaiming the “L” Word: Renewing the Church
from Its Lutheran Core”, by Rev. Kelly A. Fryer.
“I want people to know what a Lutheran is! Because I believe we have something
important here, something that will make a difference. I believe that what we have to
offer to the world, as Lutherans is special. Each separate part of what it means to be a
Lutheran isn’t exactly unique. But the way we put it all together, I think, is. We confess
our faith in a God who is revealed to us in the face of the One on the cross, a God who
comes down here to set us free.

Jesus is Lord.
And because Jesus is Lord, everyone is welcome. Really. We also know that this love
which is poured out for us changes our lives. One of the things we discover is that we have
been given gifts to use, for ministry, and that each and every one of us has something to
offer. Finally we know that these gifts are given to us for one reason and one reason only,
so that we can give them away for the sake of a world that desperately needs what we
have.” 1
“This Jesus who came down in the form of a stranger and an outcast, came to meet us
right here in the middle of our sinfulness and shame. This Jesus convicts us with the power
of his love and makes us look at ourselves more honestly than we would ever dare to do or
even want to do on our own. In his cross, we see our own failures…our own fault. And we
know the truth that Jesus came to be our Savior because we needed to be saved. We
needed to be set free from our own stupidity, our self-centeredness, and our insistence on
making our own way in the world.
…
In this Jesus we see ourselves clearly…and we see God, a God of surprising grace who has
given everything there is to give so that we can be set free.” 2
The book ends with this prayer
“Mighty God! We are your people. Give us a new vision for our lives and for our church.
Fill us with creativity and courage. Set us free from everything that holds us back so that
we can really be Your body in this world. Put us to work, Lord God. Use us to make a
difference. In Jesus’ name. Amen”3

1

Fryer, Kelly. “RECLAIMING THE “L”WORD: Renewing the Church from Its Lutheran Core”. Augsburg Fortress,
Copyright 2003, P. 107-108.
2
Ibid; page 47.
3
Ibid; page 106.
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Step back and see that life is
good
And God saw everything that he had made and
behold, it was very good. Genesis 1:31
Our willingness to rest depends on what we
believe we will find there. At rest we come
face-to-face with the essence of life.
In Genesis, a fundamental goodness is
presumed throughout the creation story. At
every junction God acts, steps back and rests.
God invokes the light, separates it from the
darkness, creating a conversational rhythm
between light and dark, and steps back.

March 2013

luminosity, our hidden wholeness. As children
of a good and whole creation we remain whole
and good in spite of all our sorrows, sins and
weaknesses.
The Sabbath makes this very same
presupposition. Sabbath time assumes that if
we step back and rest, we will see the
wholeness in it all. We will naturally apprehend
the good in how things are, taste the
underlying strength beauty and wisdom that
lives even in the difficult days, take delight in
the gift and blessing of being alive.
The above is excerpted from: “Sabbath, Finding Rest,
Renewal, and Delight in our Busy Lives”
by Wayne Muller, pages 40-43.

Sunday, the Sabbath, a day of rest invites us to
step back, and see that life is good.

Sunday is your gift from God. “You are not
made for the Sabbath. The Sabbath is made for
you.” Mark 2:27.

If we look very deeply and carefully within all
that is hurtful, ignorant, and wounded, we will
eventually see the light of the world shine
though. When Jesus says “You are the light of
the world” he is reaffirming this persistent

You are invited to join us each Sunday in
Worship. To relax. To be renewed. To hear
the Good News of Our Lord, Jesus Christ. To
give thanks for this Holy Day of rest.

Holy Week Services

Easter Sunday

Maundy Thursday Service at 7:30 p.m.
Led by Rev. Paul Brndjar

Christ is Risen. We gather to hear these
powerful words of promise.

This service commemorates the Last Supper and
we will have Liturgy with music and Holy
Communion.

Led by Rev. Paul Nordeen
Pastor Paul spent many years as a Pastor in
Brooklyn. He is a faithful friend of Gloria Dei.
He led Worship on November 4, 2012 in our
cold and dark sanctuary during the Sandy power
outage. Even though he had no power at home,
and there were gas shortages, he and his wife
traveled to Worship with us. We look forward
welcoming him back and to rejoice at Easter.

Good Friday Service at 7:30 p.m.
Led by Rev. Jack DiMatteo
We will hold a Tenebrae (Latin for 'shadows' or
'darkness') Worship Service. As we read from
the Gospels and extinguish candles, moving to
darkness, we remember the flight of the
disciples and the Passion of Christ.

Join us for our congregation Easter Breakfast at
9am before service in Fellowship Hall. Egg
Hunt for children on the front lawn after
service.
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March Calendar
The dates of Gloria Dei events are listed on page one and
repeated below.

Weds, Feb 27th(?) – Worship & Music Mtg. 7:30 p.m.;
contact John Crouthamel to confirm
Monday, March 11 – Council, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 19 – WELCA, 7:30 p.m.
Choir practice every Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
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A devotion from
Pastor Mary Jane
Isaiah 61:1 … “The spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because the Lord has anointed me; he has sent me
to bring good news to the oppressed, to bind up the
brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and release to the prisoners.”
This is our baptismal covenant.

Christian Education – No classes Easter Sunday
Confirmation Classes follow a schedule issued by
Mrs. Newbold.
Chronicle Deadline March 25, Helpers March 28.

- How do you live out this covenant in your daily
life?

Easter Egg Hunt is in the planning stage. A fun event
for children, it takes place after Easter Service and
the brunch.
Easter is March 31st. Congregation breakfast at
9AM.

- What is God asking of you during this time of
pastoral vacancy?

First Communion of our children will be celebrated
– Sunday April 7th. Classes start March 2nd.
List of Groups and Dates:
Mankind Project – Every Monday at 7:00 p.m.
Barbershop Chorus – Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Every Weds at 7:30 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous – Every Thurs at 7:00 p.m.

COFFEE & TEA
A LENT SERVICE OPPORTUNITY FOR THEE
During Lent we will be asking everyone, who is able, to
volunteer to serve coffee and refreshments on a Sunday
in 2013. Your purchase of refreshments is tax deductible
and we will ensure you have an acknowledgement of the
contribution. There is a sign up board in the Narthex
during Lent. Let us all volunteer for Sundays through
December.

- How might you live out this covenant during
Lent?

- How do you enhance the life of Gloria Dei?
Almighty God … you have blessed me abundantly
with your love and forgiveness. Give me the
courage to believe, that most especially during this
time of pastoral vacancy, you are present with
Gloria Dei and have not forsaken us. In Jesus’
name. AMEN

Pastor Mary Jane writes a devotion that is featured
in the Weekly Word our weekly e-newsletter that
is emailed to almost 150 subscribers. The Weekly
Word includes information on the Sunday Pastor,
latest news, opportunities for ministry, references
to interesting articles, and more.
If you do not receive the Weekly Word send an
email request to the office at
gloriadei@gloriadeichatham.org
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WELCA News
By Christine Tani and Elaine Gebig
WELCA met on February 12th. They discussed the
April Tag Sale and Easter brunch. They talked about
the Easter Egg hunt and who would coordinate and
prepare the eggs. WELCA may schedule a CUMAC
clothing drive for May.
The next WELCA meeting is March 19th.

March 2013

low income people in our area wait for the sale
to buy needed items at a low cost.
Let's not forget that not only do we get cleaner
closets, and keep an awful lot of stuff out of the
landfill, but it is a wonderful opportunity to
volunteer our time to help others.

Tag Sale is April 20th
Start thinking about cleaning out those closets,
garages, attics and basements for our annual fund
raiser to be held on Saturday, April 20 in Fellowship
Hall. We are looking for household items, linens,
small pieces of furniture, tools, jewelry, small
appliances, art work etc. We can't take very large
items, clothing, books or TVs.
This sale helps to pay our nursery attendants each
Sunday. But it does much more than that. Many

Property Report

About Thrivent

By Tom Houle

By Elaine Gebig

Since a lot of our open projects are outside work,
our pace slows a bit during the cold weather.
Since last report we:
 Rewired all the PC equipment in the office
to get the wires off the floor and desk
tops. Drilled hole for an additional wire
grommet.
 Did debris cleanup in front yard, following
the wind storms.
 Did ongoing repair of chair tips that are
breaking off. (The plastic has aged to the
point where they are going pretty regularly.)
 Reorganized the Property files and
blueprints into a single location in the front
office.
 Began planning the Spring project to replace
the broken sidewalk area and repair the
stairs to the main entrance.
Contact Tom Houle (201-317-5146) if you want to
join in the fun, or if you see things that need being
done.

As many of you know, Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans encourages volunteerism and offers
matching funds for charitable projects. Each year we
collect donations at our Advent by Candlelight for
Safe House, a shelter for battered women. Recently,
we received $400 from Thrivent which enabled us to
send Safe House a check for $1270. In addition, they
reimbursed us for the money we spent on our
celebration confirmation cake as well as some
postage expenses we have incurred.
Our Thrivent group consists of people who own a
Thrivent Financial product. If you have recently
purchased such a product, be sure to let me know.
We would love to have you participate in our
projects.
You can learn about Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
at www.thrivent.com
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Ministers of Gloria Dei

Worship Assistants

Vice Pastor
The Rev. Mary Jane Hastings
St. Mark Office: 973-538-3939
pastor@stmarklutheranchurch.net

Acolytes
3Campbell Johnson
10 Connor Fallon
17 Tate Fallon
24 Sydney Benevento
28 Evan Small
29 Anna Skelton
31 Paul Danenberg

Tom Booth, Minister of Music
Residence: 973-761-4823
E-Mail: Bayardtom@aol.com
Jaye Newbold, A.I.M., M. Div.
Confirmation Program Leader
Phone: 908-832-7193
E-Mail: jayesnew@comcast.net
Tom Houle
Administrative Consultant
gloriadei@gloriadeichatham.org
Ray Woodson, Sexton
_________________________
Exec Council
Kathy Long, President

201-919-8164;

kathylong@comcast.net
Paul Kostrowski, VP

908-464-1498

pkost100@hotmail.com
Bill Barnes, Secretary

973-507-9236

williamfbarnes@yahoo.com
Brian Danenberg, Treasurer

973-635-3905

bdanenberg@hotmail.com
Frank Waldmann, Fin. Secy

973-701-0875

waldmann1@optonline.net
Council
Vera Byrd
973-701-1107

verabyrd1@verizon.net
Carolyn Dempsey
973-665-9353

Carolyndempsey@optonline.n
et
Karen Fontes 973-635-5464

copperstar@verizon.net
Alice Glock
973-966-9288

aglock@optimum.net
Tom Houle
973-593-4862

TomHoule@aol.com
Dick Olsen
973-765-0337

ROlsenPE@att.net
Ruth Tisi
973-236-9293

TisiR@optonline.net

Assisting Ministers
3Tom Houle
10 Barbara Railo
17 Joyce Franzen
24 Bill Skelton
28 John Crouthamel
29 Tom Houle
31 Tom Houle
Altar Guild
3Joyce Martinsen
10 Ruth Tisi
17 Susannah Thompson
24 Heidi Strauss
28 Joyce Martinsen
29 Ruth Tisi
31 Susannah Thompson
Coffee Servers
3Jerry & Karen Fontes
10 Carolyn & Brian Dempsey
17 Bill & Kirsten Fallon
24 Tom & Peg Houle
28 n/a
29 n/a
31 Easter Brunch (WELCA)
Flower Delivery
3Barbara Hanley
10 Dee & Jessica Prost
17 Kirsten Fallon
24 Ellen Tureck
28 n/a
29 n/a
31 Barbara Hanley
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Greeters
3Dick Olsen & JoAnne Laible
10 Kathy & Tom Long
17 Paul & Debbie Kostrowski
24 Dave & Sue Poillucci
28 Jim & Lynne Johnson
29 Kathy & Tom Long
31 Elaine & Rich Gebig
Lectors
310 17 24 28 29 31 -

Aaron Fontes
Gary Tureck
Tom Keffer
Blake Fallon
Tom Houle
Barbara Railo
Jack Byrd

Tellers
3Anne Cviker & Gary Tureck
10 Nick Johnson & TBD
17 Lynn Keffer & Bill Skelton
24 John Crouthamel & Kristine
McArdle
28 n/a
29 n/a
31 Ruth Tisi & Matt Thompson
Ushers
310 17 24 28 29 31 -

Doug Marvin & Norm Prost
Vera & Connor Byrd
Alex Gupta & Dick Olsen
Jim Johnson & Heidi Strauss
Tom & Kathy Long
Jim Johnson & Heidi Strauss
Paul & Debbie Kostrowski

Nursery Sitters
3Claire Eckles
10 Marisa DeSilva
17 Olivia Fontes
24 Olivia Fontes
28 n/a
29 n/a
31 Kevin Thompson
Vergers are listed on page 11
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Daily Readings For March
Friday - March 1: Daniel 12:1-4; Revelation 3:1-6; Psalm 63:1-8
Saturday - March 2: Isaiah 5:1-7; Luke 6:43-45; Psalm 63:1-8
Monday - March 4: Jeremiah 11:1-17; Romans 2:1-11; Psalm 39
Tuesday - March 5: Ezekiel 17:1-10; Romans 2:12-16; Psalm 39
Wednesday - March 6: Numbers 13:17-27; Luke 13:18-21; Psalm 39
Thursday - March 7: Joshua 4:1-13; 2 Corinthians 4:16—5:5; Psalm 32
Friday - March 8: Joshua 4:14-24; 2 Corinthians 5:6-15; Psalm 32
Saturday - March 9: Exodus 32:7-14; Luke 15:1-10; Psalm 32
Monday - March 11: Leviticus 23:26-41; Revelation 19:1-8; Psalm 53
Tuesday - March 12: Leviticus 25:1-19; Revelation 19:9-10; Psalm 53
Wednesday - March 13: 2 Kings 4:1-7; Luke 9:10-17; Psalm 53
Thursday - March 14: Isaiah 43:1-7; Philippians 2:19-24; Psalm 126
Friday - March 15: Isaiah 43:8-15; Philippians 2:25—3:1; Psalm 126
Saturday - March 16: Exodus 12:21-27; John 11:45-57; Psalm 126
Monday - March 18: Exodus 40:1-15; Hebrews 10:19-25; Psalm 20
Tuesday - March 19: Judges 9:7-15; 1 John 2:18-28; Psalm 20
Wednesday - March 20: Habakkuk 3:2-15; Luke 18:31-34; Psalm 20
Thursday - March 21: Isaiah 53:10-12; Hebrews 2:1-9; Psalm 31:9-16
Friday - March 22: Isaiah 54:9-10; Hebrews 2:10-18; Psalm 31:9-16
Saturday - March 23: Leviticus 23:1-8; Luke 22:1-13; Psalm 31:9-16
Monday - March 25: Isaiah 42:1-9; Psalm 36:5-11 (7); Hebrews 9:11-15; John 12:1-11
Tuesday - March 26: Isaiah 49:1-7; Psalm 71:1-14 (6); 1 Corinthians 1:18-31; John 12:20-36
Wednesday - March 27: Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 70 (1); Hebrews 12:1-3; John 13:21-32
Maundy Thursday - March 28: Exodus 12:1-4 (5-10) 11-14; Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19 (13); 1 Corinthians
11:23-26; John 13:1-17, 31b-35
Good Friday - March 29: Isaiah 52:13--53:12; Psalm 22 (1); Hebrews 10:16-25; John 18:1--19:42

May I never boast of anything except the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.
(Gal. 6:14)

Readings Thursday through Saturday prepare for the Sunday readings. The days flowing out from Sunday
(Monday through Wednesday) reflect upon the past Sunday readings.

MARCH Celebrations
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Congratulations

The Chronicle is going GREEN.

To Melissa O’Neill and her husband Max on
the birth of their son Callum Robert, on
January 9, 2013. Callum’s sister Isabelle is very
excited about her new baby brother.

You can cancel your paper edition, and just review
it on-line. By becoming an on-line only reader,
you save us postage and paper. The Chronicle is
accessible from the Weekly Word email and is
also a link on the main page of the
website. Please send an email to the office
gloriadei@gloriadeichatham.org
with the subject 'Green Chronicle' if you don't
need the paper edition.
The paper version will be available to all who
would like it.

Birthdays
11 - Vivian Leopold
12 - Matthew Thompson
14 - Diane Waldmann
14 - Toni Caporaso
17 - George Leopold
21 - Ella Ritter
27 - Jake Hanley
29 - William Fallon
29 - Jennifer Brown
29 - Jo-Anne Laible
31 - Scott Martinsen

Lent, a time for renewal
Increase your spiritual reading

Children
13 - Andrew Becker
13 - Riley Becker
19 - Campbell Johnson
20 - Sean McArdle
21 - Wyatt Barnes
22 - Johnny Souren
23 - Sydney Benevento
25 - Grace Weiss
26 - Wesley Maksimow

Anniversaries
14 - William and MaryAnn Davidson
19 - Jerry and Karen Fontes

March Vergers
The role of the verger is to open the building,
make sure all Worship assistants have arrived,
greet the Pastor, make announcements at end
of Service, and close the building.
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Why not start with the Bible? The daily readings
are right here in the Chronicle on page 10. Or
read one Psalm a day.
Learn about the Bible and programs worldwide to
bring the bible to more people at
http://www.americanbible.org/
Donate a bible on their website.

Enrich your prayer life
Begin your day with prayer and end it with prayer.
Start with thank you. Pray the Lord’s Prayer.
Select a book of prayers from your town library.
Say grace at all meals. Pray for health. Ask God
for what you need. Ask God to help others.

Live in ministry
When you go to the grocery store, buy some extra
food for the Gloria Dei Food Pantry.
See if you can increase your financial giving to
Gloria Dei by 10 percent for Lent.

Sign up for coffee service one Sunday in 2013.

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
300 Shunpike Road
Chatham, NJ 07928
Phone: 973-635-5889
E-Mail:
gloriadei@gloriadeichatham.org
Website:www.gloriadeichatham.org
A congregation of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America, ELCA

Our Mission
WE ARE A PLACE OF MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIPS
WITH GOD, OUR NEIGHBOR, AND ONE ANOTHER.
JUST AS CHRIST EXTENDED HIS HANDS TO US, WE:
OPEN OUR HANDS TO RECEIVE GOD’S BLESSINGS
UPLIFT OUR HANDS TO PRAISE OUR GOD
OUTSTRETCH OUR HANDS

Come Grow With Us
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IN CARE FOR OUR NEIGHBORS AND ALL OF CREATION.

